
......fti,-;gtp.i11i.1..t.#..t.t.;',7.,,. body bad. snide up their nunds. 9 refit -Conventio'nof-I)fiegittes.
the affair as rit!l:l,iMal'a or a 6aud of some I The Delegates chosen sometime since to
kind, either based upon a few evideness meet in . Convention and reconsider the
of the existence of gold which soon be- existing system of nominating candidates
carneexbausteci, or the dchemes of some for county and other'offices, met at the
cockles fund speculators, or most likely,t Courf,'Housefrin .this borough, on Tuesday

both. Since then, however, a new era' evening. 'lie action taken as far RS we
seems to have„dalinc4-4P94 gl'P'Peak,' mulles= restahiliAlieloresent systetri_of'
and the recent, discoveries indicate mines nominating,. and-throws some restrietio -ni,
of the most unexampled richness with around the mode ofholding elections and
the Veins lying near the surface, and easy receiving votes: .This was highly neces.

of often; that is, if all the latest accounts Is T-
' the alternative of continuing thearyjni 0

are any more reliable than former ones, Crariford county system; but we think
which have so frequently and directly some alterations or modifications could
contradicted -each other. Possibly. the havebeen introducedthatwould havebeen

next • news may confirm these recent fa- satisfactory to, the party. A county coin,

vocable avounts, but more probably they' mittee was also chosen and other business
''' " ' ""4'... r '' ' of tluctua`tvill-"follow the , usual- course -• transacted, but the proceedings aro too

Lion from good' to bad and dash all theie lengthy for this week's paper. We shall

bright hopes to the earth a* has so fre, give them in our next.

{quently occurred since the first discovery.

However, we shall venture no more de-
cided opinions until we see Something

more of the progress of events among the
glittering glaciers of the rockfy..3 mountains,

CLEARFIELD, Juno 211, 1839

.MOCBIATIC.STATETJCI ET.E

AUDITOR GENER.AL,
leren=tsit L. WitlGHt-

l‘ wrinix.ADELrniA:.
aywitEYOR.GENZRAL

0Y rRANKtis COVRTY)6}.

Supremo Court of Ohio.
'fhb dechion Supreme Courti„of

Ohms;in theOberlin Slave rescue case, fur-
rtiAllos an'evidenteof two things, first that
some men Can be' misguidedand fanatical,
and yet if they nre honest and conscien-
otOus Will do their duty even at the ex-
pense ”of their own prejudices; and sec-
ond, that, the prebent leaders of the Re-

publicari- party have no respect for the

Cenilitution of the United States, nor

for any man who obeys its requirement,
no matter heir high the obligation by

which hit° bound to'do so.
The abOve case was one wherein a num-

ber, ofcitizens of Ohio attempted to 'rescue

a fugitive slave who had been recovered
his.rnaster, in violation of the laws of

tlielinited States, and upon.being arrest-
ed, by the i., S. authorities were brought

before the Judges of the Supreme Court
upene:writ of 'Habeas Corpus, and asked to

be discharged. Judge Swan, who deliv-
ered the opinion of the court in obedience
to the.Constitution of the United States,

remanded the 'prisoners back to the cus-
teapot the U.'S. Marshal, two of his as

sociates,agreeing with him, and two did-
, beating.• While the hearing was pending,
publio Meetings' were held in various
plaCes, 'and every effort was made to in-

' fluence the court to bring itself. in conflict
- with the.authority of the General Govern-

anent. Giddings, Chase mid others, ad-
dressed a meeting at .Cleveland, and in

their speeches held the doctrine that the
State Conrts were not bound by the de-
cisionis of the Supreme Court of the Uni-
ted States, in matters arising under the
'laws Of the United States; yet in the face
of all this,,the colirtor a majority of them,

had the moral courage to discharge their
duty to .thee country; and fulfil the obli-
gations they hadmstimed in taking the
oathnf,'-effice by swearing to support the
Cs:With* 104-44 the United States, and
obey herlaws, notwithstanding they were
Republicans in political sentiment.

The -Party which felt Itself, so deeply
-agrievetl,momseitstreasonable purposes
were, baffled, took summaryvengeance
upon Judge Swan, by refusing to nomi-
natellintiorn-re-election -at the-Repub.

Jican conyentieiilield-two er thrpe days
,after- the decision was atimoupeed: This
bar led to:several indignation meetings in
which the Conven'ion is denounced in
strong terms. A•cotemporary saye_that
the Republicans- in -Ohio,_by_their treat-
ment of JudgeSwatr,-have cut their own

• ihratts.'

A BORDER BOMAN OUTRAGE EXPLODED.
7-Some weeki since, a pathetio account
of an attack upon W. 8.. Biwa, an asaist-
ant editor. of the Leavenworth Times,

went the rounds of the Republican press,
which they indignantly denounced as a

pro-slavery outrage upon a man on ac-
count of his anti-slavery views, &c. The
story was dished up in the usual style of
Kansas border ruffian outrages. The facts
of the case have since come to light, by
which it appears that Blots had grossly
insulted the wife of Mr. White, who had
kindly taken him into his family and
nursed him. while sick, and failing to
make a proper amend for his conduct, re-'

ceived a severe punishment. from his ag-
! grieved benefactor. in ,this case, like.,
'many otherti,.the _real offender was made
a martyr, and the facts were:-represented
and usedler,political effect..

Evidences ofRe-Union.
We observe all around, says the Alfen-

own Democrat, the cheering evidences of a
re-union of feeling and ofeffort-in the Dem-
ocratic ranks, so recently distracted by is-,

A ReSminiscenoe. sues which we trust have passed with the
It sometimes happens that in commend• circumstances that have brought them,

•ing the honorable and patriotic conduct into existence. Among these'signs of the,

of worthy men, wo indirectly pass sen times, there .are none more cheering than

.tence upon those who have pursued a the Democratic press. That embittered and

,selfish and despicable course, arid occa- acrimoniou, language which characterized;

grimily prepare a rod in anticipation, that the press to a certain extent, a few months
may fall heavily upon our own shoulders. ego, has been changed entirely ; and now

The following reminiscence, which we almost every Democratic paper that wet

clip from the Crawford . Democrat, Is a open, supports right heartily the nominees

practical illustration of our assertion, and of the party, Messrs. WRIGUT and ROWE, 1
cannnot fail to strike the reader as a whatever may base been the views of

remarkable instance in which a man has those who represent it, as to the course of

pronounced a sentence of condemnation the convention that nominated them, thisl

upon himself, years.before the commie- is as it should be. We never could find',
Mon of the actl i Iwa.c.e he SO justly de- anything to justify a Demos-slit in refusing I,
nouneed. How forcible must his own 'his support to an unexceptional nominee,

declaration appear to him t%.-.lay, that "all\ in the unwise action of a convention that

history abounds with evidences of the disasters made the nomination. Hence from the

that selfish men bring upon themselves by trying' outset, we cheerfully accepted tho nomit

to avelige their disappointments upon others." nees of the last State Convention, while

Reed and peinder: we as unhesitatingly condemned the

[Frees the Peencylssuien, June 1,1851.] course as pursued by the convention in

WORTIIY OF bIITATION :—Three years other matters as factious and impolite.

,since, Judge Black and Col. Bigler were There were, however, a few Democratic

both candidates for Governor, and defeat-;papers that pursued for a time a different
ed for nomination. They neither cons- i course, nearly all of which we are pleased
plained nor found fault with the action iito observe, have now the Democratic flag
of the Convention, but expressed them-
selves entirely satisfied. How have they- . floating at the inast-head, and are doing

been rewarded for their devotion to Prim I, .had service in the cause.
elides, 'lie lapse of a very short periodl."

eititle

We may therefore say that the Deino•
has elevated both to trusts equally high . ~ .

_

press of Pennsylvania is an inunit 1
and responsitsie, the most exalted in the

gift of the people. How full of adnioni- I support of the ticket ; and if the same de-1
Lion this is to aspirants to `'bide their termination to rout the Opposition—)

time.—Bedford Gazelle. I whether as Black Republicans, or Know

Their is a great deal of practical philos-: , . .othings, or under any other guise—as
°pity in this paragraph. All history abounds i.s
with evidences of the disasters that selfish manifested, we look forward to an easy

men bring upon themselves by trying toland triumphant victory.
avenge their appointments upon others.l ____________

-

-

,The disinterested. Democrat—or rather 1 Opposition State Convention. !
the Democrat who submits to the major-1 The- upposition State Convention met

ity of his party, and gives his support to at Harrisburg on Wednesday last, and was

those who bave fairly defeated him, it sub-' pi'esided over by that illustrious blood and
sequently sought out and honored. But if he thunder gentleman, David Taggart, Esq.,

takes the course of a cliserganizer, and lof N'orthomberland. David thanked the
tries to foment, dissensions, no matter Convention for the honor conferred and
how he may succeed in doing Isamu to his ' indulged in numerous sage reflections, in

party, he is sure to be a doomed man him- I, the midst of wide!) he introduced the Re-'

self. Nothing so wins upon the people-1 man ()rater, whom lie made to exclaim,(
nothing is more in accordance with our i "How losg,,oe, Buchanan! will you con-

PoldieTter creed—than-it manly suinis,ieehinue to abase.4mr patience 7" an.d then

to• the- decree of the majority ; and we' made a nice play upon Reilly and Ahl,

never see a disappointed politician mak- !after which he subsided. The convention
ing himself ridiculous, without pitying; then proceeded to nominate candidates,

his selfishness and his blindness.-1 cers.land on the eigth ballot, Thomas E. cook-
iy/vanian; June 24, 1,851 s edited then // J• 1;ran, Esq., of Lancaster, received a majori-

W. Forney,, ley of all the votes cast for Auditoeititeser-
.

•

. . Jai, and Wm. If. Keim, Esq., of"Barks,

A Word to Candidates. i was nominated on first ballot for Survey-

'or General. The committee on resole-
As the .tune is near at hand when the . lutions reported a winds' set of resolutions

-various candidates _
for political favors, which may be summed up as follows.—

Whether in pursuance of their own incli., let. We oppose the national adininlstra-

nation, or in obedience to the ~,ishos ofltion. 2nd.We p.rsstest , against the na-

tional administratio.n..' slrd. We denounce

Pike's reik Agai- 11.• -

• • • friends who desire to ace'them occupy
_... ~ . _ . .

Uncertifin and oontradictory.m.tbe flue- 'places of honor and trust, will find it ne- 1, oppose the reopening of the slave trade.

tuations of; the stook markets% have .beeis cessary to have their names placed before fith; We went protection. 6th.We con-

the accounts _from Pike's Peak since.the the people through the medium of the , loud administration. 7th.demn the nat . f
•

gold ex citement comtneneed in thnt:,o44 , prim; we deem it proper to say 1W desire to have lad arras of land, free
a fewlof charge, from the Government. Bth.

region. .Al first thawed-glowing deeeriPs erdirirk-regurd to- the course we consid-IThe ballot box must be purified. 9th.

tionszeach, us, of..the. great.abundance of Cr,'that in justice to ourself as well as to IWe are opposed to then introduction of

the preeiousbnietaliand the rapidity with the various candidates for nomination in, foreign paupers ajul. crminals into this

----hlih—ininithatfiirtittes-ate makingrin Idle Deineciatia party whose servant we.country. .10th. IN e invite every one to

11F ~

. -
•••.

••• • • • - --- • , vote for our candidates, lith. We en,

file fidiggitis,'" ,laciaasfata a most alarm- profess to be; we will ,feel.bound to par-Idorse the course of Gen. Simon Cameron.

ingdegree,ant-feari are. entertained that sue. Tinit, no man's name may be trifled I After theirever labors, che convention

like*, Peak emigration wilt depopulate with, or used contrary to his reasonable . adjourned e house, of Gen. Simon,
.
..I here they regaled with the good things

giiiit,,oidy the east , but elm:v.old #4B. once wishes, .' we shall invariably require every 1here
0 - ' •

'.

iegaided.aS the Y .Rest wine aunottneemeritOf the name of any person iv!
111 doubt

, and came away no perfect
y satisfied that, "Simon points up"--2

1.0. 1110111-:oi„ disappointmen.tv,and • ahegan, iils*,,etiiididete for the nomination for any i-fact, by the way, which cannot be dispu-

thinsof .fahie accounts manufactured by of: theofficers . voted for at the primary' ted, ifwe can judgeoftheRepublican press.'

interested and unprincipled tiPeCultottors, elention, to be sfurnished us by the candi- The conventiop %Sa spiritless °um. gh;

-fr the' inipotie-of SWindliiig the hard ' litre'lhimself, • responsible Demo-
.. Q, 1.. , ~

,., . ~
,. . Y or some

and the resolutions sufficiently meaning-
less to-satisfy every body.—Mountaineer.

..dventuret.!lnssearch..of the .golden ore, orat, as our guarantee, that his name is

out, a his;:lvxd atirneoPlidttance. which not improperly used. Each candidate
110h/iiiiilolded,ln ' i "d4rinifafit4l4-,Place• 'Shall have' his 'name- inserted- in.the-first.

ttitaitilf*id 141044ones above thedan. issue of the "Republican" after it has been

ges of want and 'the necessity of laberi—, received at ..the,pflice: To ensure mitten

These are succeeded by tales 'of horreit don; all aesionucemmits must be n tvri-1

iiMd'lliiilling narratives of suffering !Ind. 1ting, and Writ the "Republican" Office,
~Pitiiistlbiij'eadured. in: crossing, the garage or addressed'to the editor by- mail:`, All,

.a d•desolate regleu lYing,betweert-eiVili4 Sneh lnetieeir will be charged ono dollar, I
.linstion andtbenewly disdoveredEl Dorado,' ) and we may. cipress the hope will be paid
• In"wbiab the revolting necessity' ofcanni- et the time -theSeardis handed in for pub-1

..-s.
;• beliiiiii' to escapel':' absolute'starvation; is lication, as thitt will prevent any difficul-•'

(411T099SPie499te Until at last the bub- ties thereafter about the proper person to'

...!.batiseems,atiout:t9,, burst—the'humbug to .1,.L,,,ny, the ,same. • By it strict ,ailherence to!

explode,-1411spattet ruin 'and starvation.. these rules in .griutl faith, during the camel
nig-AtiedeeeiVed ; and liiipletis:berngki pajgri we hope to be able. to treat all our

If!"l94lfiYP Scake toi PikePeak'a • Pa hostrelimocratto friends fairly; and if PosSibleri
liege . of speedily - acquiring. :12oundleSS",-gpioczka:ailkific_ept4plitipt to-any..

wealth; and Pike's 'Peak stock runs doti its ; s :‘
„7.7..-,---:-., , . ,

-',110;i4411301V,A.E4 "Adaraid CabIii••01"- "ilnlen! Onr mammoth rolling- ' m'll, . says,,. the I A &Rom; Ftstt.-.The 'Honolulu papers

' ';'!ite','l ‘•' k •when id t` enckihe.
, 'Kuhl) a.,a oe ; ~

.. • Johnstown- Tribune, 'hasrecently turned nottce avery curious
.who

11, w,bioli wa!etaleenfor
.4i1ag......‘ it.fias.'ht4 up . brighter ''itiO,O.erei. '

but &-liiiger',. yield. per ' Week of railroad .bY .aama natives were tishm g

1 ••,-- , . . . been;
1- . . fhrimp.s. Iris of rt dark color, about five

.'• - the-descriptions .manufactured.in , inches long, two inches thick, and about

urea of thatiCgion exceed all former stata,,tho saute time by, any rival establishment four inches from the top of the fin on its

- . Mentajn,the emtravagancp ofthe glowing-in the Union. ' Threeweeks ago sevai hun- I back to,the large Lead,

bottom of ita belly. It has a
"

picture, and the fainting spirit of P ike's' Bred and tt,nty•two ...ions were rolled from ':rceiainwaZkably laour feet or
which enable• it to creep on . the

Peak adventuretrreviKes and, starts forth . Monday morning until Saturday night, aides of rocks with great ease. When

with renewedVcgor, and still brighter an. and last week we- understand the yield It placed. in a taream of water it threw out
, i -

ticipations. Stielk . has been thins far 'She, was about seven hundred . tons. All this , quite a streafrom under the fins each

litittiry :if the gold excitement on the was accoiriplished, too, without a single side of its body, then .!d
er

a circt”t
eac

h
•.the bucket by clinging to . the sides and

'western borders- of Kansas. at . the place extra heat We put the Cambria Iron, walking apparently with great pride.--,

.•'known asl "Pike's Peak" and . "Cherry Works as now managed in the van of all ., The feet resemble somewhat' the paws of

.Creek." But a few weeks sinceand every iron enterprises this side of the Atlantic- I
. a, bear, 1

i • ,

/ /:

0 004 114
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-

:•,tititinslitittitindtlisililisf.'";"lll6lr ' .1iMEN-Pitnag; Java's--

. - sss
The latefrost producedall the More con i '''' W‘-:A TEE'VERY LATEST. .. S',,

A
sternation in Western Pennsylvania, .from ..

0 FIRST DESPATeIt.

.. • - 1- Famsetitrossr helew °bee' '' uric titi':
the general scarcity of grain; and spenula- !. i4.4 . ',"% '4.4h, I ,'' i'. . .

. 'I; k.'

.
.

,i ....sub° ste, ms' c+eft,. ~ nsS,

tors anticipetedsmuteeen _,
prtifiteri0 (441001 oil the Iflth in n, p. aS. thik

Waynesburg: Afpascrago.diVes the .follOwlsig • pbint thie)aiorni4bouns' lotsor
~,c. 0

14,as indicating the tenipersef the people ; . !'ffter adadces areleur -40 jetter4i! • i :

(;trove ~,,,,0y..._.' ~ ~..:.- „_

. ~.,
~ . ~,.'4l.stetij.bartttairkiils..beOffA9V4Mtat, :

ss.,,Jotossm,,,,Enswysahrtdtpuroti___, sssrrlan, in Willett the Austrians were !Ideate
"''''!!'" statlusthniosssof-fusenly - thousandkilled.and

speculation, a quantity'of wheat, and had disabled.
,onshand at Rdah's Mill, in the 'edge of Five thousand Austrians were taken

Washington county,' about eigty barrens Prisciners'. The French ]oasis statedat twelve thou- 1
'of flour. When blight came, there was sand. l
;but little'old wheat or flour in ,that region, I The Austrians have evacuated Milan. 1
and Patterson asked $l5. per barrel for! SECOND DESPATeii•

his. On last; Friday some fifty persons! • THE BATTLE OF MAGENTA

and twenty-teairna,'Ntrent.in prtibessionon • Foityht ea ;Ilte.4fh of .ins--44 74p01e0n !aim&

,open day to the mill, took Patterson 's flour, i a Desve •Victorrinmemie. foie° Engag

left pay ' for it at the rate of$8 per bar. \
rot, hauled it off, and divided it among ,
those considered most needy. Some of;

the most respectable citizsns of that por-

.ed--Great ‘.'Losses "_en 'bath 's .ides—Th_e. ript
tory Utitle.idrirrposlpon tad the IF,teParaguay DI 11 las . upersc e eace to

tfolloto the.entrance of the Reach into Milan.
A desperate battle was fought et Mag.-

lion of the county were concerned, and nta, 12 miles from Milan, on the 4th of
Jn

public spirit there justifies the act, upon ue, between the -allied army, under

the ground that the flour was actually noes
emery to prevent famine, and 'that it was '

!Emperor Napoleon, andfhe Austrian army

under General Hess, in which unlimited
forces were engaged on both sides,

abouttoberemoved. Theywerewilling,aid I Emperor Napoleon, in his despatches to

;did pay afair pricefor it, and took the only ; the Empress at the Tnilleries, claims a de-

-1 means left to prevent it being removed to cisive victory, saying that his. army took.
7000 prisoners, placed 12,000 hors du com- s

Wheeling, where PATTESON had gone to sat, and captured three cannons and two'

,dell it. A quantity of what, •lying at' standards. He estimates' the loss of his

another point, and belonging to the same own army at 3000 ; but it was rumored in

man, was similarly disposed of on the' Paris that the French loss was between I0000 and 12,000.
same day.— Morning Pennsylvaniai.l It was reported that General Hess corn-

' I mended the Austrians, and also that, the,

l I Fowls') POSTAGE Sraurs.—The Coestien- I Emperor Napoleon partially commanded

Ilion effectually disproves the allegation of i the French- in the battle of Magenta. • 1;CONFIRMATION OF PREVIOUS AD-1

counterfeit and re-used postage stamps,

and brands ll •ills rumors so Industriously! VICES.

I The latest news by the Europe, ,report-
circulated as an outrage on good sense and •mg the Austriana in retreat across the n-
decency, and a libel alike on the Govern- emo, is fully confirmed.

'merit and the public at large. The ink's THE Ms:WI CROSS TIIE TICINO.

lry to the postal service is very material, ! The French crossed the Ticino at Buffie

as doubt is excited .where no just cause ' lor°a, and Turbiga. Tere was considera-

for doubt exists ; and false odium is mote.. ibi 1t
fighting

over, cast on a system which has been
matboth plahces.

(ist toreported8oothat
150,000 Aus t riansthereustrvient3v ieand- fr oni.s30 1500i6-00)

steadily 1:111d justly growing in popular fa'''' French engaged in the battle.

vor. If, as is suspected, these criminal ru..l The Austrian accounts differ widely
--

have been palmed on the community to: from those of the French. Theirbutte-"seriesof battles being! d

PEN FOE 1 •

Subscriber ~
5 L 411 4- 14°him opened a now Picture -.....e1y

on th e Corner of Second and' theriy shirtat the sign of tho Red Flag, toLwhiis

subserve private aims and interests, it is I tins M'eak of a
. fought, with varying success on both sides, iho devotes his whole attention, and'whereAinexceedinglyfortunate (lint the only oh- !but which were still undecided on the I brutypes, Slolainotypes, eNielletypes

ject gained has been to create an inquiry night of the fith. Great losses on both Sterroscopes nnd in factsFerrotypes ,fes of mot:
which 'results in the most complete depial! sides are reported." graphs on Glass, Iron and Paper are tokeiOnnt

!put up in a superior manner. Don't trusts his"
Genera: Espinasse, of the Second Corps . word,

and refutation of the whole base and ina-1 but call nod examine his a 611310011 t Ad'Arthee, was killed, and Marshal Came- Ijudgeifor yourselves. Being cionnolted withone
]icingscalumny.w" 1of the leading ea 'cries of Pitsburgh, ho will he

ibert, Commander of t he Third Corps,I ___,—.. • mortally wounded. I constantly in the receipt of every new etile tad

Tus s ' ;
,Crows.— rho accounts from all parts; General, Maurice McMahan, command-I variety of Sun-Light pictures, together with sash

of the country by the late frost report the . tug !he, 3Siecoindi CortrDuketl:itles eeilfind tbeenl iapir dolunede Nileehmi lf torL m ifitet-iti?ke as awnill imeantatb olne abilmip l9o
injury to the crops to be infinitely less usresas',essraoiteen,euauttr e! amens of the Art. In order that all may haveliTor lithisanbraveryone an opportunity of procuring

than was at first apprehended. The ;field.cotes ofth eir faces,
ho has determined to be reasonable as to primes;

I Cleveland ileraiii, states that , Mr. J. H. ! Five of the French Marshals Red Gene- ;li cents ond upwards according to size, 'fixtures

Ktseraar, Secretary of the State Board of 'rats were wounded. • , and case. Remember tho place, the sign of the

l Marshal Count Barnett:l D'llilliers has Bed Flag, corner of Second and Chevy streets,

Agriculture, has been over the most ofthe ! his comman d of the directly opposite Judge afoorc'S. .been superseded in

wheat belt of the State of Ohio, through First Corps d'Armee by General Posey. 1 PARKER C. PUBVIAXCE.;
June, 'l5, 1859.

Guernsey, Licking,slSnox, Fairfield, Del.' Four of the Austrian Generals mill five!

eware, Richland, Crawford and As:iland staff officerss were womided at the battle.

s, 1 '-,c," Austrians took one cannon..
counties. ito has examined wheat field ~...,,„.. ~,. ~.,..„._,...,•,,:,,,.„ or 11IE

personallys wherever he has boon. con-' A ussalass.—There had been a general re-,

versed with farmers, made the subject his ;volt at Milan, anildhe peoplhad declared

study, and concludes that there will be :in favor of the King of *all
The Austrians tel from Milan, but

three-fourths what there would have been-the city had not yet been oecupied by the!

harvested under any cireurnstaneSS.; French. 1.
Daily Pennsylvanian Litter rumora detracted.frem.yhe alleg- 4

-- ---
-------

• ----- ' ,ed Fr Vitt h victory at Magenta,
,• It .:1,.. I.6liieVed that, propos.als ~of .1... ,e'

m----vEaoN,r.--The_lletweratie state COD- LthrWOI _I; How the entraece of al: c• r, Heil

vention at Burlington, on Thermlay was. st.„„ .ate stiess- - -

,
._

•
the largest aathering of the party ever! AL SS% '.. .'
held in Vermont; and judging from the 1 A circular from Prince i,ortsehalsoff io!
reports of the proceedings, was character- I the Envoys of Russia at the courts of S
i zed with great harmony and-good-feeling, ,Germany, dechire's that if Germany bids

;

The n amination of Joust G. SAYE, Ess.! I Austria the equilibrium will belieMroyed. Ii ; A despatch from Darmstadt says that!
for the office of Governor, is as honorable ; the Presidents of both branches of the ;
to the party making it as it is to the much- I Legislature made speeches in favor of war

date. Mr. SAES is widely known as a 1agllint, NsPolson• 1
ripe scholar, a popular author, and a; dis- 1 - scsreis,

eriminating and an honest politician ; a Oe the 4th, a great religious solemnity, 1,
gentleman who.blends with the re fine- : with processions and public prayers, took I
merit of literary taste andaccomplishmenl,' ip'llore lalt.e\a•vieenDllttl,lo, les otte Austriantoarias- 1
strong practical common sense; one who ! with victory. All the members of the Irn-

understands life in all its phrases and ful- were pros-

fits its highest duties. !ent. Mass was read by the Pope's Nutlet°

irlAYS•lorifull course in the Iron City Col.;

JL— lege, the largest most extensively petrontsed
nd best orgardsed_csuliciereitl,iBeitool , in the

United States.
.375 Studer4ts.

ATTENDING DAILY, MARCH, 1858.

Usual time to complete s full course, from 666
3,0 nooks. Evory,(l3l46eAkk s)6tsl tra44oll lo. is
guarranteed.to beconipetent-to 'image the bookt
ef-say.businessomdAnalliAadAoceasiss*of
of from , . .

500`to, 1000 Dollati'.'),
Students enter at ally timeiNo Westin—IW

09! f4,l*lir,•;
51:Premiums for best PenmnatahirinJ

warded in 1858.

Dlinistor'a Sons releired atliaPprioiti.' •

For Circulars and OPecitnelial,of Wift4,o
inclose two letter Astons, and addrees.

F. W. JENKINS, Pittabarglt, Ps. '

3000 acres.

WILL be offered at Private Salo 3000 acre
of white and yellow pine and oak timber •

Lauds, located at the mouth of the Big Mullen-
nod Creek, Centre, county, Penna., on which are
erected a double geared Saw Mill and font tenant
houses. The above lands extend seven mike
up the said Crook, aro covered with the bost.wlitto ' •
pine in tho State, and are well supplied with tie •
best iron ore and. coal.

The above•property will be sold on toms to
snit purchasers. Persons ' wishing-to -usable
the hinds on do so by calling upon,the Sawyer I
ut the Mill, who will take plealure showing:.
them around.

A good farm attached tattle above, containing
two hundred acres of first-rate

lhalf cleared—on which aro erected a got/41W
story house, a frame barn and two tenanttunnie,`

will also bo sold upon easy terms' in connections,
i with, or separate from the timber lands.

For ptirticulars address the undersigned, at
Pine Swamp Centre Co. Pa. •

TM; 'IC. DOA*,
Juno lath, 1959.

4 1 14
APPIONTMENT•

DR. JACKSON,

TUE CELEURATEO
INDIAN BOTANIC

Can be ~n.tarcd ¢f thefunoithig

_l'll/: _ DAY._
Luthernhuri,, Pa. Stage Home,

lonclay aftet noon and Ttits- ,
forettuun, 2011, 21st-.
Curwensvitle, Pa., Stage House, Widnei;,
day June 22d.
tleartiold,":Pc, Mansion House, Thursday
and Friday, June 23rd and 24th..
'Tyrone, Pa., National Hotel, SaturdaYlat.,
tlOon and Sunday, Anne 25th, and 26ila.

TO TIE SICIC.

We battle against tho dread armies of add
And to lied look alone fur the biddlogs of del;

Our oracles are not frail martare breath--
We kneel before Nature and worshipbarbell*.

And we march to a victory, bloodless enable-ea:
'Tis to conquer disease and relieve the distressed,.

. .•

Dr. Jackson, compounds "his atriamedicipel.
Dr. Jseksou's medicines aro strictly vegeOle

and fromour own forcits_end fields. r ',

Dr. Jackson uses no mercury or miners/paw
of any kind.

Dr. Jackson treats all patients fairly and fruit
ly--nuiltes no fales promisee. .."

Dr. Jackson dues not tear down to huilelll9.
iie invigorate)) the system and thus .044 !Tor
in overcoming diseases.

Diseases of the lungs dete,ted by the we of

the seethoscope. Examinations of the ohes)9ol
lungsfree.

No charge is made unless the patient ill
medicine.

Price of treatment is from three to thirty dol.
lass for three months medicine. The afflists
Pear will be liberally considered. CP

A. C. JACKSON-1
Indonn Physician, Erie, Pa., Box it!".

June 10, 1859.

NEW YORK, June 18.
NEGRO EQVALITY.—The colored brethren Twoparcels of Pike's Pesk gold, assay-

are beginning to believe that their pre- ed at New York, yielded as follows : One
tended friends are sincere, and ,ire acting
accordingly.. We 'understand that out of consistiug of shot and scale gold.from the

mountains .near .Delteer City. worth $17.:
the ten in Venango county whose names coin-.-- AnotheC-from South Platte
are attached to the call for Forney's State 88 in

River, worth $19.81 in coin.
Convention, 'even are negroes, viz:—Geo.
Law, Samuel Wilkinson, Geo. Pearson, I ST. Louis, Juno 18.—The New Alexiaan
Samuel Hopkins, C. P. Adams, Daniel mail from Solna Fe, on the 30th ult ,-

Lawson and Si Jones. If this is' the case reached Independence this morning.-

-and if not the Spectator' will please set ',There is no news of importance in the

us right—we are glad to see it. It is about . papers furnished.
time the negroes would assert the rights, Three companies of troopsmet at Ottan,

which have been claimed for them so long, , ward, enroute to establish a post at the
and we know of no better place for them ' crossing of the Arkansas.
than under Forney's Banner. Ho needs i
strength and a few of them near his person JAPANESE It onza.--The Secretary of the

will make him very strong.—.here r Beg. i Interior has received from the Depart-

ment.?'of State two cases containing fifteen

LIMA BEANS.—We see that some of our, silk robes, presented by the government

brethren of the press aro recommending of Japan to Townsend Harris, Consul

the pinching of Lima beans when six feet Ceueral of the United States, upon occa-

high, instead of permitting the vines to sion of his audience. with the Emperor.—

run around poles of fifteen feet., This is These robes are of the finest quality, and
are similar to those worn by Japanese

lan excellent practice, and was • first sug-
gested by ourselves, which seems forgot- officials ofrank. They have been deposi-

ten by those who thenrepudiatedand now , ted in one of the cases of the Patent Office

adopt it. Pinch treatment causes the vine' for safe-keeping. .
to grow to a much. larger size, throwingl
out side-shoots with a larger crop of fine
frnit and to perfect the beans before frost,

instead of continuing to bear indefinitely
and to perfect butfew. This is an excellent
crop when so managed. and,always -profi-
table. ' It only requires ' full-fertilization
and disintegration of the soil to raise a
pint or more of:Lima beans per pole, arid-
with such a crop, sold at six dollars per
bushel in the dry state,, the yield , will
equal $4OO or raws per ere'ai,12 value.

WorkirgFanner.--

PUMP ,MAKING.j

THE Subscriber takes this; method olinfotts
ing the citizens of Clearfield County, and be

public generally that he bas,,resumed
noes of making WOODEN' PUMPS and
PIE'S-LOGS, and will be happy to ezeaolo
work in his fine'at the' shortest notice andin the

best nuulncr, atprices to suit the times. 4 ptr
personally, at the residence, of7. S. Colt
rence township, one and a half "tniliatelt
of Clearfield borough, by fetter atClearffifid iov•

May 11th 1859: tztol.lv; no. 17.1 6in. pd!

ram Mn; STEPHEN A. ANDERSON, who was
the editor of the Pennsylvanian until WC'

ceoded byy. NiwrOd Strickland, has been
appointed Chief Clerk in the Philadel-
phia Peat ()trace, by tho new postaxastor,
N. B. Browne.

CLE 4. 41: NURSERYr

THE subscriber wishes to informs the °Kist!
or Clearfield eoeukttht•h• ha'.WANillr:

1 lquiseie. cditlinpilules tourOurw*4 0....
,

, Clearfield town, and •"rill,. for thltdPas44o—r
A; warse:na- iii"":"Y"ewher' `".l tip lupply-fr

e
unovw other Husain', til 111. Intl

vulgar and'- boorish presence, Munching. am it ft,r sate _ . .-.
i ..: L:,.i ' ,t, ...a .

apples and chestnuts at iocitationslike al His stock will ,be,00 1 Gar best...inn=
squirrel, pocketing his hands likea mum- I,nvost hard - kinds, ands will! con iist °t-

iny, projecting his heels nearer the/firma- 'Omam. mud Trees, Stat4eil.s:lzr
meet than his skull like a ,circus eloin, !"!-;lnch willbitoll27olilailiablor, tense:, Allw-
and dispensing American saliva 'like a dinvia mealy, hamiillim sitimilou. qiiihlosi

member.of .Congress, i_niliots a wrong
:for which nit saint) JOHN D. %RIGHT, Curneargothe school-room r

rs'

_ __

.10; 1869. (twins. Ord
attainments are an' %wet,

Toe &PUTS QF Lems.—Andrew Jack.,
eon was once mini% a stump speech out
west, in a small village.. Just as he was
concluding, Amos Kendall, who sat be-
hind him, whispered "Tip'em a littleLat.
in General, they won't be contented with-
out it." The man of the iron will instant-
ly thought upon a few phrases he knew,
and in a voice of thunder wound up his
speech by exclaiming, " E pluribus unum-

, vo." The effect was tremendous, and the
400siers' shouts could be !ramd for miles.

, 40104,140“1 1111 • ', -
JOSEPH PETERS, Jltr, is now an opportunity, for all to Fr

justice.cl the Peace, Cunoelavilfe, Rama, auto Odom. ofan and Mods 'Kenna, ours Shawl
d'INH door east of *antenna • ,Ten ltyqh 'I; Theundersigned has fitted up Rooms la ~_.

k/ Store. .All business entrusted to .him !Al , new handbag,where he will remain a 0901'
be promptly attended to, and 41 instramento,o fi ' Plating in fine gold or: sayer. dons, , , 4
writing done on short notio4.' :'

'-' -
.. ~' T. t : ble terms. ..

•Fc'h, 3li 188!-7.
' MW. R. CRAIWAIt

. t


